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New for
•	M

Player 
Entrance

Rod Laver Arena

NEW TO AUSTRALIAN OPEN 2020, BE ONE OF THE 
FIRST TO EXPERIENCE ALL THE BENEFITS OF VANTAGE 
Vantage offers exceptional viewing of world-class tennis along 
with exclusive benefits to ensure your experience at AO 2020 is 
an unforgettable one. 

Benefits
• Rod Laver Arena seats for all 25 sessions

• Option to renew seats annually

•  All day access to the Atrium - a fun, stylish  
and relaxed environment to entertain guests

• Exclusive merchandise range on offer

• Priority access to AO dining and experiences. 



ON-COURT SEATING
Courtside with the stars
Witness the power, strength and passion of the world’s 
top players as you sit just metres from the action in your 
very own on-court seats in Rod Laver Arena. Walk on the 
hallowed blue court where champions are made and 
experience a level of Grand Slam glory like no other. An 
opportunity to rub shoulders with international and local 
celebrities, get ready for the star treatment with fine  
dining and refreshments included throughout your session.

PLAY 



TAILOR YOUR DAY
An AO2020 First
For the first time with the purchase of a ticket, the Tailor Your Day concept 
allows fans to experience more than just tennis. Whether it be on-site 
hospitality experiences or tours showcasing Melbourne and Regional Victoria. 
This innovative concept adding even more value to what is already an 
amazingly fan-friendly tournament.  
We want tennis fans and visitors to experience the best of what the  
Australian Open, Melbourne and Regional Victoria has to offer.

Melbourne 
Experiences

Victorian 
Experiences

TICKETS
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Dining
Dining

ROCKPOOL  
The finest Australian produce
Come and explore the first-class offerings from one  
of the most awarded restaurant empires in Australia,  
Rockpool Dining Group. Renowned for its commitment to  
sustainable and local produce, attention to detail and faultless 
execution, Rockpool Dining Group is redefining the possibilities 
of great food at the Australian Open.

NOBU
Innovative Japanese Cuisine
Step inside the world’s most recognised Japanese restaurant  
for a premium tennis experience this summer. Known for its 
innovative cuisine, Nobu spans the globe and offers signature  
dishes including Yellowtail Sashimi with Jalapeño, Tiradito  
Nobu-style and Black Cod Saikyo Miso.  

AO CHEF SERIES
A memorable dining experience
This year AO Chef Series will reveal an exciting all-
female line-up with the introduction of four highly 
regarded culinary innovators to present exclusive 
evening events. Indulge in comfort at The Glasshouse 
and chat with your chef as she presents a bespoke 
degustation menu paired with matched wines before  
the evening’s tennis at Australia’s premier sporting event.



THE GLASSHOUSE
Yarra views with sophisticated design
Located just moments from Rod Laver Arena, enjoy  
an indulgent menu showcasing the best of Victorian 
produce. Noted as one of the AO’s most popular  
restaurants, The Glasshouse won’t disappoint with  
private and public dining spaces available.

56 BY THE GLASSHOUSE
Dining with a history  
For the first time during AO 2020, 56 By the Glasshouse 
will be a feast for the eyes, highlighting the amazing  
food and produce on offer.  

56 By the Glasshouse is inspired by the 1956 Melbourne 
Olympic Games swimming pool, a place that was full  
of passion, excellence and boldness. 

This fresh experience is set to be a foodie’s delight. 
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 LANEWAYS AND COFFEE CULTURE • ROOFTOP HOP
CHINATOWN • THEATRE & EXHIBITIONS

SCENIC HELICOPTER TOUR

Experiences
INDULGE IN THE MORNINGTON PENINSULA

• 
WILDLIFE & WINE IN THE YARRA VALLEY

• 
THE WONDROUS GREAT OCEAN ROAD

• 
PADDOCK TO PLATE IN GIPPSLAND

Experiences



SHOW COURT FINALS
The Grand Finale
Celebrate the final days of Grand Slam action 
with world-class dining and hospitality, on-court 
at Melbourne Arena. With live entertainment 
from some of the music industry’s best, Q&A 
sessions with tennis legends and much more, 
choose your priority seat at RLA and watch  
as history unfolds at AO 2020. 

FINALS TABLE
The perfect finals match  
For the first time ever, an exclusive curation of 
Melbourne’s most sought after restaurants will 
become available to tennis fans this summer. 
Small groups of guests will have the opportunity 
to dine at two esteemed restaurants throughout 
the finals weekend, with some of the biggest 
food names teaming up to create their ultimate 
tennis degustation menus. With strictly limited 
availability, including premium lower bowl seating 
for both the women and men's finals, the AO Finals 
Table events are expected to sell-out quickly.



THE SUITE 
The perfect match 
Enjoy a three-course meal paired with  
matched wines in this idyllic location at 
The Glasshouse. With a stylish, yet relaxed 
ambiance, the Suite is the perfect way to 
cater for a group of up to 30 people and is 
sure to impress guests. 

THE GREEN ROOM  
VIP backstage pass
Ever wondered what goes on behind-the-scenes at  
Rod Laver Arena? With the opportunity to watch players 
emerge from the ‘Walk of Champions’ and see exclusive 
post-game interviews, The Green Room is the ultimate 
experience for the ultimate fan. With a private area  
that includes a premium grazing menu and beverage 
package, why not go grand at the tennis? 

THE BOARDROOM
Intimate dining
Entertain guests in an intimate dining setting at 
The Boardroom. With panoramic views overlooking 
Melbourne’s iconic sporting precinct, enjoy a three-
course meal paired with matched wines for a beautiful  
culinary experience at the tennis. Available each  
day, let AO hospitality tailor a package to suit your 
every need at AO 2020. 

ROCKPOOL PRIVATE 
Dining
Have a group of guests to entertain? Or 
perhaps an event that requires a private 
space, why not book a private dining 
experience at Rockpool which can be 
tailored for your very own Grand Slam 
experience. Work with us to create a 
memorable event for any occasion and  
enjoy the best locally sourced produce 
in Australia courtesy of internationally 
acclaimed  chef, Neil Perry. 



MELBOURNE ARENA 
SUITES
Corporate seats with a twist  
Like your corporate seats without the corporate 
vibes? For the very first time, Melbourne Arena 
corporate seating will be completely transformed 
into a range of colourful private spaces with 
interactive games, activities and surprises. With 
canapés and beverage packages included, this  
is a great way to entertain guests and clients in  
a more relaxed and informal setting while you 
watch world-class tennis.

ROD LAVER ARENA 
SUPERBOXES  
Entertain with non-stop action     
Be the ultimate host and secure an RLA Superbox  
to help delight and entertain guests at the tennis. 
With a range of tailored food and beverage 
packages served by your very own dedicated  
wait staff, an RLA Superbox is the perfect way  
to network and charm groups of 12 or 18 people  
in an intimate dining experience.  



P 1300 309 166
•

e aohospitality@tennis.com.au
•

w ausopen.com/hospitality


